PRINT PRODUCTION
DURING COVID-19
GLOBAL MEDIA PANEL
SURVEY AND REPORT

The COVID-19 pandemic rocked the news industry – as
it did most industries worldwide – as print and
production operations came under pressure. The virus
and subsequent lockdowns had a major impact on
production, as managers had to adapt their print
operations across most processes to produce, print
and distribute their products.
WAN-IFRA conducted a survey, powered by data
market research specialist Syno International, among
50 print executives, who are members of the World
Printers Forum and part of the Global Media Trends
Panel, to better understand how print operations have
been affected and how they adapted to the new reality.

KEY TAKEAWAYS
CIRCULATION TAKES A HIT
DISTRIBUTION AND LOGISTICS HURDLES
RISKS OF SHUTTING DOWN? NOT REALLY
COPING WITH STAFFING SITUATIONS

1. IMPACT ON CIRCULATION
Generally speaking, the pandemic dealt a blow to the circulation of newspapers, globally,
as well as to advertising revenue, particularly print advertising. But the crisis also
impacted sales of single copies. With the closing down of many major airport retail shops,
transportation hubs and non-essential businesses during lockdowns, single-copy sales
suffered worldwide.
However, some newspapers actually increased their circulation and sales as readers
sought reliable, quality information.

HOW HAS CIRCULATION BEEN IMPACTED?
4%

More than 68 percent of respondents said
they recorded a decrease in circulation,

27%

with 43.8 percent seeing significant
reduction and 25 percent seeing a slight

44%

reduction.
However, 27.1 percent said they actually
had slight increases, and 4.2 percent

25%
Significant increase
Slight increase
Slight decrease
Significant decrease

significant increases.

People’s trust in news organisations, which went up during the
pandemic (at least initially), was not reflected on the circulation
side. The financial crunch in several sectors coupled with
people’s fear about newspapers possibly being virus carriers — a
myth that was quickly debunked by experts — contributed to the
dent in circulation, according to the survey.

This situation forced a number of newspapers to reduce editions,
frequency of publication, stop print editions and switch to digitalonly versions. But as noted, at the height of the pandemic some
newspapers managed to increase circulation and sales as the
demand for quality information was at a premium.

JPI MEDIA, ONE OF THE BIGGEST PUBLISHERS IN THE UK, HAS STOPPED PRINTING

12 TITLES
INCLUDING THE MK CITIZEN IN MILTON KEYNES AND THE NEWS GUARDIAN IN NORTH TYNESIDE. THE COMPANY’S
FREE NEWSPAPERS DELIVERED DOOR-TO-DOOR HAVE ALSO TEMPORARILY STOPPED PRINTING BECAUSE OF
LOGISTICAL CHALLENGES.

Tampa Bay Times, Florida’s largest newspaper,
temporarily cut back its print frequency to
twice a week. The newspaper, which was
already struggling pre-pandemic, earns the
majority of its revenue through advertising.
“The change came as a direct response to the
unprecedented fallout from the coronavirus as
businesses cancel retail and event-related
advertising and curtail operations to slow the
spread of the virus," said the Times in a
statement.

In a WAN-IFRA webinar, Alice
Wong, Chief Production Editor
at South China Morning Post,
Hong Kong, noted that
subscription figures for the print
product were on the rise during
the pandemic, even though the
content was almost the same as
online.

SNAPSHOT: HIKE IN UK PRINT SALES
The latest Audit Bureau of Circulations (ABC)
figures from the UK indicate signs of recovery
among most English newspapers with
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restrictions starting to ease. As per the figures,
most UK nationals, including The Daily Mail,
Evening Standard and The Guardian, among

The Daily
Mail

9,79,836

944,981 (4%)

1,181,023
(-17%)

836,743 (5%)

984,582
(-11%)

423,285 (7%)

857,070
(-47%)

others, started witnessing higher circulation in
May during the partial lockdown.

Mail on
Sunday

8,78,467

In the survey, too, a few respondents pointed
out that the pandemic has led to an increased
interest in news.

Evening
Standard
(Free)

4,54,056

LIM SWEE YEOW
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT, HEAD OF SPH
PRODUCTIION, SINGAPORE PRESS HOLDINGS

“(PRIOR TO THE PANDEMIC) READERSHIP HAD BEEN
DROPPING. THE YOUNGER GENERATION HAS NOT BEEN
READING THE NEWSPAPER. HOWEVER, THE PANDEMIC
WILL MAKE PEOPLE REALISE THAT THEY CAN RELY ON
THE NEWSPAPER FOR CREDIBLE INFORMATION.”

2. DISTRIBUTION AND DELIVERY HURDLES
The spread of the pandemic and the lockdown added to the difficulties in
workflow, distribution and logistics. Lockdown restrictions have hindered
transportation and delivery of newspapers.

HOW WAS DISTRIBUTION, DELIVERY LOGISTICS AND WORKFLOW IMPACTED?
85 percent of respondents said they

16%

experienced some disruption in

36%

distribution / delivery logistics and
workflow. Close to 50 percent of some
disruption while more than 35 percent
experienced significant disruption.

49%
Significant disruption
Some disruption
No disruption

However, news organisations have been
proactively taking all possible measures
to iron out hurdles and ensure smooth
distribution.

CASE STUDY: HOW THE NEW YORK TIMES COPED
THE NEW YORK TIMES HAS A DISTRIBUTION NETWORK COMPRISING MORE THAN

255
HOME DELIVERY DISTRIBUTORS

270
WHOLESALERS

185
TRANSPORTATION VENDORS

35,000
CARRIERS

IMAGE: NYT

The NYT’s nationwide distribution is done by
contract distributors who have taken
measures such as increasing the frequency of
cleaning at distribution centres, providing
gloves and sanitisers, staggering the arrival
time of carriers to the depots, limiting the
number of carriers allowed inside
distribution centres at a time and introducing
‘grab and go’ policies whereby the carrier
does not enter the distribution centre and
instead the vehicle is loaded for them.

COVID IMPACT ON CONSUMABLES AND SUPPLIERS
8%
Coming to consumables

30%

and suppliers, more than
47 percent respondents felt

44%

50%

there has been some

47%

disruption in the reception

20%

or storage of consumables,
however a majority (50
percent) felt there was no
change in their relationship
with the suppliers.

Closer than before
Worse than before
No change

PUBLISHERS’ RELATIONSHIP
WITH THEIR SUPPLIERS

Significant disruption
Some disruption
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RECEPTION OR STORAGE
OF CONSUMABLES

3. PRODUCTION IN PERIL?
Most news publishers took measures to ensure smooth operations at their printing
plants and continuity in delivery of their newspapers. New strategies were devised
at production centres – shifts were introduced, staff were divided into teams to
reduce interaction, and sanitisation and hygiene measures were put in place.
At News Corp, which runs about 10 printing centres in Australia, printing plant
workers were split into red and blue teams that were not allowed to interact with
each other. At India’s Times Group, every employee was thermal-screened, and
sanitation and fumigation of the press became everyday activities.

PAUL HUYBRECHTS
MANAGING DIRECTOR OF PRINTING PARTNERS, BELGIUM, DURING A WAN-IFRA WEBINAR

“THE PRINTING AND NEWSPAPER PRINT BUSINESS...IS EXPECTED
TO FURTHER CONSOLIDATE. SMALLER PRINTING AND
PUBLISHING COMPANIES WILL FACE DIFFICULT TIMES.
NEWSPAPER PRINTING PLANTS SHOULD BECOME EVEN LEANER
AND FOCUS MORE ON QUALITY AND INCREASED FLEXIBILITY.”

SNEHASIS ROY
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR AT TIMES GROUP, INDIA

“WE TRY TO CUT DOWN ACTIVITIES IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE PRINT ORDER WHICH HAS COME DOWN. SO WE RUN
A MINIMUM NUMBER OF PRESSES. AND A MINIMUM
NUMBER OF PEOPLE ARE CALLED IN TO PRODUCTION.”

PRODUCTION SITES AT RISK OF SHUTDOWN
About 22 percent of the

17%

23%

respondents said they faced

33%

the risk of their printing/
production sites being shut
down due to business or
staff sickness issues. Half

77%

50%

the respondents felt press
operations were affected
more than pre-press and

Yes

No

Pre-press

Press

Post-press

post-press operations.

PRODUCTION SITES AT RISK OF SHUT DOWN DUE TO
BUSINESS OR STAFF SICKNESS

PART OF PRODUCTION
AFFECTED MOST

DO YOU HAVE A CONTINGENCY PLAN IF PLANT IS SHUT DOWN?
7%

News organisations seem
to have been well-prepared

21%

with more than 72 percent
of the respondents having
a clear contingency plan to

72%

print elsewhere if the
facilities were to shut
down.

Yes, a clear plan
Working on it
No

A few noted that the pandemic led to improved teamwork and better collaboration
among publishers. In several countries from Italy to India, publishers had reached a
mutual agreement which allowed one publisher to print at the other’s press in the
event of the former’s press shutting down due to a case of infection.
Italy’s Athesis, anticipating potential problems, carried out printing at two presses
instead of the usual three. In place of the usual two, one person per tower was
assigned for activities such as make-ready for the press, cleaning and plate-mounting.

4. STAFFING DISRUPTIONS
Unlike other departments, ‘work from home’ for all or most employees has not
been feasible for printing plants.
In some cases, for instance at India’s Times Group, the management arranged
guest houses for the resident staff, converted conference rooms into
bedrooms and ensured regular food supply.

20 PERCENT OF RESPONDENTS SAID THEY ALLOWED MORE THAN

75 PERCENT
OF THE STAFF TO WORK FROM HOME.

66 PERCENT
OF THE SURVEY RESPONDENTS SAW NIL OR LESS THAN 25 PERCENT CHANGE IN STAFFING AT PRODUCTION FACILITIES.

HOW DID COVID IMPACT STAFFING IN PRODUCTION
FACILITIES? A REDUCTION OF:

Companies responded to this challenge by
developing plans and procedures to keep
the facilities operational while keeping the

9%

employees safe. Temperature screening

13%

34%

was made a must and sanitisation
measures were brought in place.
At The New York Times, all tours and non-

13%

essential visits to its printing plants were
suspended and social distancing

32%

guidelines were put in place to eliminate
groups and gatherings in break rooms,
cafeterias and the locker rooms.

None
More than 25%
More than 75%

Less than 25%
More than 50%

At Singapore Press Holdings, several staff used to commute between
Malaysia and Singapore before the lockdown. With the lockdown
kicking in on March 18, many couldn’t travel to Singapore. Employees
who had come from Malaysia and were stuck in Singapore were
provided accommodation by the company.
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